Oracle Supply Chain Management (SCM)
Oracle SCM Consulting Services & Solutions

Global Oracle SCM Practice
From Fortune 500 to SMWBE, size
does not dictate the importance of
improving operation performance, while
maintaining a competitive advantage in
price and service. Having a supply chain
that integrates seamlessly with front and
back office operations is imperative, and
is a factor that can make or break your
profitability. We help you leverage Oracle’s
Supply Chain technologies to lay the
groundwork for long term growth and
stability.

ORACLE EBS ENABLERS

• Align production plans globally and
locally, with rapid changes in client
demands

• Global Order-to-Promise

• Reduce inventory investment and
increase inventory velocity
• Improve resource utilization, in labor,
equipment, and facilities
• Optimize production through the best
product mix schedule and profitability
contribution
• Ensure collaboration with the supply
base

Our Offering
We understand the pressures placed on
organizations today to remain competitive
in a global marketplace, and can help
you leverage your Oracle E-Business Suite
investment to support your supply chain
initiatives. Our flexible implementation
options include dedicated project
management, consistent application of
proven implementation methodologies,
organizational change management, and
user training across our range of business
and technology services.
• Increase planning accuracy and visibility
to actual client demand
• S&OP – gain alignment of supply,
inventories, planning and execution
with changing demand

   

• Manage seasonality, new product
introduction and total product life cycle
management

www.ennvee.com

• Enhance your ability to execute key
manufacturing processes across
functional boundaries

• Advanced Supply Chain Planning
• Inventory Optimization

• Process, Discrete, Flow
Manufacturing
• Mobile Supply Chain Applications
• Enterprise Asset Management
• Warehouse Management Systems
• Supply Chain Analytics
• Client and PIM Data Hubs
• Configurator
• Order Management
• Quality
• Daily Business Intelligence
• Product Lifecycle Management
• Client Support Service

BUSINESS BENEFITS

• Implement production strategies that
are flexible and lean

• Reduce costs, Eliminate waste

• Bring actionable performance indicators
to senior management

• Higher Quality

• Turn service organizations into profit
centers

• Reduced Lead Times

• A simplified model that helps clients to
obtain enduring value over time from an
architecturally correct solution
• Over 25 years of experience providing
application and infrastructure managed
services to supply chain-reliant
companies

• Improved Service Levels

• Realize Perfect Order

• Business Performance Aligned
Metrics
• Improve Productivity
• Improved Time-to-Market
• Improve Client Satisfaction
• New Revenue Streams

+1.888.848.6059

ennVee is a global professional services firm that provides Oracle application management, business, and technology consulting services to organizations
around the world. Through automation-based application delivery, we help businesses accelerate project completion, reduce disruption, get it right the first
time, and reduce the cost to deliver tomorrow’s solutions today.
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